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Welcome to Connexin
The newsle er from the SCT educa on
team. Why Connexin? Well, connexion
is a protein in the heart that allows for
communica on and signalling between
cells. You know them be er as gap
junc ons. Like these proteins we need
to communicate what's happens, when
and why. The educa on team have a lot
of changes occurring and it is important
we share and discuss them with you.
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We are now two thirds of the way through the year, the educa on commi ee is working to have the CCP course completed before the start of the
university year 2020. There are a number of challenges associated with
this.

So what has changed with
E learning

MTEC Update
Masters Update

1. The courses have remained the same for a very long me so a lot of the
materials are outdated and not suitable for the e-learning environment

SCT Educa on team
Who’s who

2. Each new module is individually large and so require considerable eﬀort
to re-build and develop
3. Lastly, these factors create an opportunity to re-think the courses and
try to bring these systems into line with recent knowledge and learning.
As a result we need to take the me to ensure we are providing sustainable and robust systems.
The course under review for CCP are, Diagnos c Catheterisa on (Karen
Searby) , Intro Echocardiography (Ellen Woodcock) Holter/Event analysis
(Karen Searby) and Introduc on to pacing (Graham Orsbourn)
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Ellen Woodcock
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Exams and things
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What will the new CCP look like?
The last newsle er we discussed what was changing in terms of the CCP
program. The topics were to remain the same with the only notable addions the pacemaker implanta on sec on a ached to the pacing module.
These modules will no doubt undergo several revisions over the next few
years while we adapt and improve the systems.

MTEC Update
Diagnos c Cardiac Cather sa on—Karen Searby
The cath lab module has been expanded to cover a lot more than in
the past in order to help trainees obtain wider view point of the cath
lab and will include topics such as: radia on safety, contrast issues,
pre and post procedure care, medica ons, disposable equipment
(catheters, wires, balloons, stents), ECG and pressure waveform interpreta on, understanding coronary images, to name a few.
Holter Analysis—Karen Searby
This module is under development and builds on the knowledge and
skills learnt in the ECG interpreta on module and look to focus them on
the process of analysing the ambulatory ECG data. Holter Analysis sec on
will include topics such as: equipment features, scanning technique, recognising and dealing with technical issues, advanced ECG interpreta on,
symptom correla on and repor ng ﬁndings
Cardiac Pacing—Graham Orsbourn
PM follow up and implanta on naturally ﬁt together and it make sense
that given we have a supervised PM follow up module we could have a
supervised implanta on module. The PM implant module will provide a
good grounding in the concepts and prac cali es of the equipment, tools,
vascular access and tes ng. The materials used is in the module are being
updated and made more applicable to the e learning environment as well
as with modern prac ce.
Cardiac Ultrasound—Ellen Woodcock
The echo module is progressing and currently notes and images are being
put together for the E learning environment. The overall aim of this module, as you will know, is not to teach echo. But rather to provide enough
background so as to be able to follow a presenta on at a conference or
local mee ng where basic echo images are used. In essence they will have
a general understanding of how and where echo ﬁts in the diagnos c cascade..

As some of you will already
know, the masters program
has been put on hold. This
has come about as a process
improvement considera on
from the professional development group. The PDG are
looking to inves gate several
op ons for professional development of the profession.
This could range from staying
with the status quo or looking at alterna ve op ons for
physiologist educa on naonally.
The obvious consequence of
this is the masters program
could be put in jeopardy if it
were to go ahead and then
not have professional support in the future.
The long term aﬀect of this is
largely unknown, however,
this creates a diﬃcult situaon for the university and for
all intents and purposes, in
its current format the masters program is terminated.
If you have any ques ons or
comments, please contact
Graham at
graham.orsbourn@otago.ac.nz
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Who are we?
The educa on team are represented by trainers from around the country.
Chairperson
Ellen Woodcock

Cardiac Sonographer

Christchurch Hospital

educa on.sct@gmail.com
Site Accredita on
Lauren Clarke

Cardiac Physiologist

There are currently 10 CPM
students and 12 CCP students undertaking this new
format.

Waikato Hospital

The advanced CCP modules
are currently being updated
and should be available in
early 2020.

Auckland Hospital

We have con nued to oﬀer
CCP in the old format for
trainees that started in 2018.

CCP Administra on
Cardiac Physiologist

Vanessa.Beukes@waikatodhb.health.nz
MTEC Representa ve
Graham Orsbourn

Cardiac Physiologist

graham.orsbourn@otago.ac.nz
CCP/CPM Redesign
Karen Searby

Cardiac Physiologist

North Shore Hospital

Karen.Searby@waitematadhb.govt.nz
CPM Representa ve

Dis-established

CCP Administra on
Maree McCormick

Cardiac Physiologist

All the best to the six students due to sit the CCP ﬁnal
exam on the 13th of November.

Waikato Hospital

Ellen Woodcock

SCT Professional Development Representa ve
Cardiac Physiologist

Kellie.Timmins@waikatodhb.health.nz

In the past 12 months nine
students completed the full
CCP course and three physiologists have sat and passed
the ﬁnal exam (either due to
returning to the profession
or qualifying overseas).

Dunedin Hospital

Maree.McCormick@southerndhb.govt.nz

Kellie Timmins

The Educa on Commi5ee
have had a busy year with
the CPM and CCP courses
moving online.

Wellington Hospital

Lauren.Clarke@ccdhb.org.nz

Vanessa Beukes

This sec on would normally
be reserved for con nuing
professional development.
However, in light of the recent AGM it seems prudent
to include the educa on
commi5ee chairman's report.
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Important dates
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CCP and CPM Exams 2019
The CCP exam will remain as it is for the me being, and exis ng stu-

Emma Guglietta—Dunedin

dents will con nue through the current system.

Vikki Milmine—Dunedin

CCP exam dates

—

Wednesday the 13th November 2019

Kellie Timmins—Wai

CPM exam dates

—

Available from 14th November onwards by

Anna Wilson—Waikato

arrangement with SCT and the training super
visor.

Theo Pearson—BOP

CPM and CCP Prac cal Assessment Deadlines

Karen DeBujin—NMDHB

The CPM and CCP modules are to be completed in a meframe set by the CCP/

Tracey Cumming—BOP

CPM supervisor at each hospital.
Susan Sinclair—ACH

Cardiac Physiologists Symposium—Medtronic Mee ng

Sharron Denekamp—CHCH

Some great talks at the recent Medtronic cardiac physiologist mee ng.

Emma Postles—CHCH

A humbling experience as physiologist shared both trauma c and

A very good series of talks that

thought provoking experiences. Certainly, this symposium, more than

made us all think about how we

any this author has a ended, caused me to reﬂect on prac ces and pro-

prac ce.

cesses

CPM Block Weekend

Great contribu ons from all
presenters, thank you for your

There will no longer be a block weekend for CPM going forward. That is
not to say there will never be a block weekend. We will re-visit this idea
in the future as we become more familiar with the E learning portal.

SCT Educa on Contact
educa on.sct@gmail.com

me and commitment.

